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Epp, D.A., Jayas, D.S., Muir, W.E., White, N.D.G. and St. George,
D. 1997. Near-ambient drying of stored wheat using variable
airflow - A simulation study. Can. Agric. Eng. 39:297-302. A
control algorithm for near-ambient drying of stored wheat with
variable airflows was slightly modified to improve its performance
under the Canadian Prairie climate and to facilitate the application of
the algorithm in a field situation. The original algorithm was de
signed to take advantage of large diurnal variations in relative
humidity and to respond to the overall yearly weather patterns.
Changes were made to the stop conditions of the algorithm, to the
reference fixed airflow, and to the airflow range. Optimal controllin~
parameters for the algorithm and a new fixed airflow of 26 L.s-1 • .

were determined by repeatedly running computer simulations using
30 years of Winnipeg weather data (1961 -1990). Using the opti
mized controlling parameters with the modified algorithm resulted in
a 30 year mean overall cost of drying of 1.1 I Can$/t of wheat,
compared with 2.28 Can$/t using the original algorithm and 2.94
Can$/t using a fixed airflow of 26 L.s- I

• .-
I
. Cost savings were the

result of reduced overdrying and electrical energy costs. The spoil
age index and the allowable time for drying were not exceeded using
the new control algorithm in all 30 years of simulations.

Un algorithme de controle pour Ie sechage adebit d'air constant
du ble entrepose aune temperature proche de la temperature ambi
ante, a ete modifie pour ameliorer sa performance dans les conditions
climatiques des Prairies canadiennes, et faciliter son utilisation sur Ie
terrain. L'algorithme original avait ete con~u pour profiter des im
portantes fluctuations diurnes de I'humidite relative et pour obeir aux
variations annuelles generales du c1imat. Des changements furent
apportes aux conditions d'arret de I'algorithme, au debit d'air fixe de
reference et ala gamme des debits d'air. Les parametres de controIe
optimaux et Ie nouveau debit d'air fixe de 26 L.s- I

• .-
I utilises par

l'a1gorithme, ont ete determines en faisant des simulations repetees
avec 30 annees de donnees meteorologiques de Winnipeg (1961
1991). L'utilisation des parametres optimaux de controle avec
I'algorithme modifie ont resulte en un cout moyen de sechage , sur
la periode de 30 ans, de 1.1 I $Can/t de ble, compare a2.28 $Can/t
avec I'algorithme original, et 2.94 en utilisant un debit d'air fixe de
26 L.s-1.f1.Ces economies sont generees par une reduction du nom
bre de periodes de sechage excessif et des couts d'electricite. Avec
I'utilisation du nouvel algorithme de controle, I'indice de degrada
tion de la qualite et Ie temps de sechage admissible n'ont jamais ete
depasses dans aucune des 30 annees de simulations.

INTRODUCTION

Near-ambient grain drying

On the Canadian prairies, post-harvest grain drying is an
important alternative to drying grain in the swath. Drying of
grain in bins by using fans to force ambient air through the

grain bulk is called near-ambient grain drying. This is a
cost-effective means of drying grain in farm storage bins.
The air is considered to be close to the ambient conditions
because, unless supplemental heat is used, the only heat
added to the air is that of the fan motor and thermodynamic
compression, resulting in a I to 5°C temperature rise (San
derson et al. 1988).

When using near-ambient air to dry grain, the two main
operating costs are the overdrying cost and the energy cost.
Overdrying costs are incurred when the average final mois
ture content of the grain is below the maximum moisture
content specified for marketing, resulting in a financial loss
based on the wet mass of grain. In Canada the moisture
content for marketing wheat is 14.5% (unless otherwise
stated, moisture contents are reported on a wet mass basis).

Energy costs are the electrical power requirements for
running the fan, and in the case of low-temperature drying
with supplemental heat, the energy consumed by the heater.
The use of supplemental heat to increase the drying potential
of the air can be cost-effective for drying wheat in areas with
humid climates (Ryniecki et al. 1993b), but not in dry areas
such as the Canadian Prairies (Ryniecki et al. 1993b, Fraser
and Muir 1981). For fan-only systems, the fan power require
ment depends on initial and target moisture contents, depth
of the grain bed, time available for drying, and regional
weather conditions. Ultimately, the energy cost depends on
the rates set by the local utility.

Two important factors limiting the effectiveness of near
ambient drying are the time available to dry and the risk of
grain spoilage. Typically, in southern Manitoba near-ambi
ent drying takes place between early September and early
November (Friesen and Huminicki 1987). Near-ambient dry
ing is ineffective in winter because the drying potential of air
decreases with decreasing temperature. Successful drying
requires that the drying front pass through the bed of grain
before any spoilage occurs and before the onset of winter,
unless drying is to be continued in the spring.

Much of the research on near-ambient and low-tempera
ture drying of grain has relied on simulation models to predict
the heat and moisture transfer and the progress of spoilage in
a bulk of grain (Pierce and Thompson 1979; Morey et a1.
1979; Fraser and Muir 1981; Smith and Bailey 1983; Jayas et
al. 1991; Sokhansanj and Lischynski 1991; Sokhansanj et a1.
1991; Ryniecki and Nellist 1991a, 1991 b; Ryniecki et a1.
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1993a). Fraser and Muir (1981) defined a spoilage index, e,
which can be used in simulation models to quantify the level
of deterioration in stored grain on a scale of 0.0 - 1.0. Values
of e greater than 1.0 indicate that excessive spoilage has
occurred in the grain. Simulation models are used by re
searchers to test a variety of control strategies and input
conditions using historical weather data.

The generalized control-strategy

The simulation model used in this study, OPTIM_STORE
DRY, is controlled by the generalized strategy developed by
Ryniecki et at. (1993a). This control strategy optimizes the
cost of drying by varying the volume flow of air through the
grain. The airflow level is controlled according to the current
weather conditions (temperature and relative humidity of the
air) and the yearly weather patterns (measured by the pro
gress of drying and progress of spoilage of the grain). Control
is achieved by setting the airflow level to take advantage of
the large diurnal changes in atmospheric humidity common
on the prairies and by using a proportional controller to
manipulate the general level of airflow based on the overall
weather pattern during the drying period. The proportional
controller acts to keep the progress of spoilage, I - e/as, close
to the progress of drying, Pdr, where the parameter as is the
optimized target value for the spoilage index, e, and Pdr is a
dimensionless moisture content averaged over the whole bed
of grain in the granary (initial and target moisture contents
correspond to Pdr values of 1.0 and 0.0, respectively). To
maintain low grain temperatures,.a minimum airflow of 0.8
L.s-I.t- I is used in periods of high humidity or when low
humidities cause excessive overdrying. The algorithm uses
II parameters to control the airflow in response to the input
conditions.

Ryniecki et at. (1993a) demonstrated by computer simula
tion that using the generalized control-strategy lowered the
cost of drying by 42% when compared with near-ambient·
drying using a constant airflow. However, this constant air
flow was 38 L.s·l.t- l, which is much greater than the airflow
of 20 L.s-I.C I based on Manitoba Department of Agriculture
(MDA) recommendations for drying wheat under similar
conditions (Friesen and Huminicki 1987).

A fundamental difference in the approach between the
algorithm used by Ryniecki et al. (1993a, 1993b) and the
fixed-airflow drying model on whicH the MDA recommenda
tions are based (Metzger 1980) is the conditions which
determine when drying is stopped. The strategy of Ryniecki
et al. (1993a) stops the drying when the average grain mois
ture content of the whole bed, Mav, and the moisture content
of the wettest layer, Mw, are no greater than the target mois
ture content of 14.5%. If the bottom layers of the bed of grain
experience some re-wetting near the end Qf the drying period,
one of these layers can become the wettest layer and control
the drying time. Metzger's model, validated experimentally
by Sanderson et al. (1989), uses the moisture content of the
top layer of grain, Mt, as a stop condition. With sufficient
airflows, the moisture content of the top layer will normally
reach the target value when the initial drying front has passed
through the entire grain bed. Any re-wetting that may have
occurred at the bottom of the bin is considered beneficial
because it reduces the amount of overdried grain. As a result,
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the airflow necessary for successful drying using Metzger's
model is lower than that required by the model used by
Ryniecki et al. (1993a).

The model used by Ryniecki et at. (l993a, 1993b) is very
sensitive to re-wetting of the bottom layers of grain, because
the simulation uses many small layers. For a 3-m deep bin of
grain, Metzger's model (Metzger 1980) divides the grain bed
into 10 layers (each 300-mm deep) compared with 30 layers
(each 100-mm deep) used by Ryniecki et al. (I 993a) for the
same bin. Small amounts of rewetting that would be averaged
over a thicker layer in the model of Metzger (1980) are
detected by the Ryniecki et al. (1993a) model and affect the
drying time and the airflows required.

Objectives

The objectives of this study were: (i) to modify the control
algorithm reported by Ryniecki et al. (1993a) by incorporat
ing different stop conditions to reduce the optimized fixed
airflow; (ii) using the new optimized airflow rate as a refer
ence airflow, to determine the optimum parameters of a new
variable-airflow control strategy for near-ambient drying in
a Canadian Prairie climate; and (iii) to compare the results of
the modified algorithm with the optimized fixed-airflow and
the original algorithm on the basis of cost of drying, drying
time, and grain spoilage.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Optimization procedure

Control parameters for the new strategy were optimized by
running repeated simulations of OPTIM_STOREDRY ac
cording to the method reported by Ryniecki et al. (1993a).
The simulations used hourly weather data for Winnipeg,
1961-1990. Only Winnipeg weather data were used because
Kitson et al. (1991) demonstrated that the differences in
drying among three Manitoba locations (Brandon, Dauphin,
and Winnipeg) were negligible compared with year to year
variations. Simulated drying was begun on September I and
had to be completed by November 15 (76 d) to be successful.
Grain spoilage was calculated using the equations of Fraser
and Muir (1981) and for drying to be successful, e had to be
less than 1.0 at the end of drying in each of the 30 years
tested. The grain was Canadian hard red spring wheat (115
Can$/t) with an initial moisture content of 19.0% and initial
grain temperature of 25°C. Target moisture content was
14.5%. The depth of grain was 3 m and was divided into 30
layers, each 100 mm deep. The electrical energy cost was
0.0475 Can$/kWh. Prices were based on 1994 rates.

Simulation results from 30 y of autumn drying were ob
tained for three control strategies: I) the optimized
fixed-airflow (26 L.s-I.CI) strategy (Strategy A), 2) the gen
eralized control-strategy (Ryniecki et al. 1993a) (Strategy
B), and 3) the new generalized control-strategy (Strategy C).
Each strategy used the same input conditions as described
above. Simulations for Strategy B were run using the gener
alized control-algorithm with the optimized parameters
reported by Ryniecki et al. (1993a), but with the updated
price of wheat and energy reported above.
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Development of revised strategy

Top layer control To control the time of drying by using the
top grain layer moisture content, one of the stop conditions
of the algorithm was changed from Mw ~14.5% to Mt
~14.5%. This modification resulted in a lower optimized
fixed-airflow of 26 L.s-1.t-1(Strategy A) compared with the
original fixed airflow rate of 38 L.s-1.r l (Ryniecki et at.
1993a). The new rate is closer to the 20 L.s-1.r 1 recom
mended by Friesen and Huminicki (1987) for drying wheat
under similar conditions. This fixed airflow was the second
modification to the generalized algorithm, in which it was
used as a reference to calculate variable airflows and as the
initial airflow level for the first time step of drying.

Upper airflow limit Preliminary simulations using top grain
layer control in the algorithm reduced the overall cost of
drying compared with Strategy B, but the airflow range was
quite large. Simulation results indicated that although the
average airflow over 30 y of autumn drying (16 L.s-1.t- 1) was
low relative to an optimized fixed-airflow rate of 26 L.s-1.r I,

there was a wide range of airflows from 0.8 L.s-1.r 1 to 59
L.s-1.r l . To provide the maximum airflow required, the fan
size would have to be large, increasing the capital cost of the
drying system.

Fan size was reduced by limiting the airflow determined
by the algorithm to a more practical range. In most simulation
years the maximum airflow occurred during the first or sec
ond day of drying, after which the airflow varied within a
smaller range (Fig. I). In no year between 1961-1990 did the
maximum airflow ever occur after the first few days of
drying, suggesting that the success of drying would not be
greatly affected by imposing a maximum airflow level deter
mined by the airflow range in the later stages of drying.
Simulations were run using upper airflow limits of 50 and 40
L.s-1.t- l . An upper limit of 50 L.s-1.t- 1 did not noticeably

affect the results, whereas 40 L.s-1.t-1reduced the mean cost
of drying and increased the mean of the spoilage index.
Upper airflow limits below 40 L.s-1.t- 1 were not tested be
cause at 40 L.s-1.r l the drying time of76 d became a limiting
factor in most of the 30 y of preliminary simulations. Further
more, 40 L.s-1.t-1 is the maximum airflow recommended as
a practical limit by MDA (Friesen and Huminicki 1987).
Based on these considerations, an upper limit of 40 L.s-1.t-1

was set in the new control strategy.

Lower aeration level A minimum airflow level of0.8 Les-I.r l

was proposed by Ryniecki et a1. (1993a) to prevent spoilage
by cooling the grain with aeration at times of poor drying.
Inspection of simulation output from 30 y of weather (1961
1990) indicated that the minimum level was maintained for
only short periods of time (the longest period in all 30 y was
91 h). Assuming that short periods of time without aeration
would not greatly increase the rate of grain spoilage because
the grain temperatures are usually low, the minimum level
could be eliminated and the airflow stopped in periods of
poor drying. The airflow often alternates between the mini
mum and a high level (Fig. I). Airflow control in a field
situation would be simplified by turning the fan off during
those periods (Fig. 2) rather than maintain a low flow rate. In
the new control strategy, the minimum airflow rate was
eliminated.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The changes to the algorithm resulted in a lower cost of
drying with the new generalized control-strategy, Strategy C,
than with either the optimized fixed-airflow, Strategy A, or
the original generalized control strategy, Strategy B. Ideally,
an optimized strategy would minimize the output variables
related to cost of drying (airflow, energy consumption, over
drying, and overall cost) by approaching the limits of drying
time, spoilage index, and final moisture content. The output
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Fig. 1. Typical variation in simulated airflows using the
generalized control-algorithm with no upper
airflow limits (weather data from Winnipeg,
1961). Major airflow fluctuations are caused by
diurnal variation in ambient temperature and
relative humidity.

Fig. 2. Typical variation in simulated airflows using
Strategy C (weather data from Winnipeg, 1961).
Major airflow fluctuations are caused by diurnal
variation in ambient temperature and relative
humidity.
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Table I: Comlarisons of results of 30 y of fall drying simulations from strategies: A) the optimized fixed-airflow of 26
L-s- -t- I, B) the generalized control-strategy of Ryniecki et al. (1993a), and C) the new generalized

control-strategy (using top layer control and airflow range of 0 - 40 L-s-I_t- I)

Variable Mean Standard deviation Minimum Maximum

(A) (B) (C) (A) (B) (C) (A) (B) (C) (A) (B) (C)

Yearly avemge airflow (Les-l e( 1) 25.7 13.6 13.7 NA 0.52 0.72 NA 12.4 12.2 NA 14.7 14.4
Drying time (d) 27.2 54.3 45.1 5.5 12.5 8.7 17.5 32.4 28.9 46.3 74.5 64.5
Final moisture content

average bed (% w.b.) 13.2 13.8 14.4 1.01 0.22 0.08 11.7 13.5 14.3 14.5 14.2 14.5
wettest layer (% w.b.) 15.1 14.5 15.6 1.15 0.02 0.46 14.4 14.4 15.0 16.9 14.5 16.4

Maximum spoilage index of
all layers 0.70 0.84 0.84 0.13 0.03 0.07 0.51 0.79 0;69 0.97 0.90 0.98

Specific engergy consumption
(MJ/kg H20 evap) 1.27 1.65 1.35 0.39 0.36 0.17 0.70 1.07 1.05 2.50 2.50 1.86

Energy consumption (MJ/t) 88.2 104.9 76.3 17.4 23.2 9.8 57.2 71.4 60.6 148.4 163.8 103.6
Overdrying (kg/t) 15.48 7.78 0.90 8.98 1.94 0.72 0.05 3.38 0.01 33.10 12.13 2.59
Cost (Can$/t) 2.94 2.28 1.11 0.93 0.38 0.15 1.27 1.61 0.91 4.93 3.23 1.46

results of 30 y of simulations are shown in Table I.

Limiting constraints
Mean drying time using the new algorithm was 40% longer
than with the fixed airflow (Table I). The average airflow was
reduced by using more of the time available for drying,
resulting in lower energy costs. Strategy B was more success
ful in approaching the limit of drying time than Strategy C
with the longer mean drying time of 54.3 d. Mean spoilage
index was 0.84 for both Strategies Band C. In both cases, the
generalized algorithm came closer to the spoilage limit than
did the fixed airflow (0.70).

Final grain moisture content was another limiting factor.
For both control algorithms (Strategy B and C), the average
moisture content of the grain bed could be no greater than
14.5%. Strategy C produced a mean of 14.4%, considerably
higher than the 13.8% with Strategy B. This is because the
moisture content of the wettest layer was allowed to exceed
14.5% in Strategy C, but not in Strategy B. The mean of the
wettest layer moisture content for Strategy B was 14.5%,
with a standard deviation of only 0.02%, indicating that it
was the limiting factor in nearly all of the 30 y investigated.
Strategy C resulted in a mean moisture content for Mw of
15.6%, with a maximum of 16.4%. The average moisture
content of all layers, Mav, was still less than 14.5% and the
spoilage index was less than 1.0 in all layers for all 30 y. To
eliminate the problem of higher moisture contents in some
layers of grain, the wheat would have to be well mixed before
long term storage or before being sold. This would allow the
layers to equilibrate to the average moisture content.

Cost of drying
The other output variables are related to the cost of drying.
The mean airflow of 13.7 Les-Iet- I for Strategy C was about
one half of the fixed airflow, much the same as the 13.6 Les-Iet- l

obtained using Strategy B (maximum and minimum airflow
values reported in Table I are the average of the maximum
and minimum values for each of the 30 y, not overall maxima
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and minima). The minimum airflow for Strategy B was set by
the algorithm at 0.8 Les-Iet- I. The maximum airflow at any
time during the 30 y of drying was 57 Les-Iet- l for Strategy B.
This is high compared with the average airflow of 13.6 Les-IeeI.
The average airflow affects the energy consumed by the fan,
whereas maximum airflow affects the size of fan and electri
cal power supply needed. This could greatly increase the
capital cost of the drying system. By limiting the airflow to a
maximum of 40 Les-Iet- l with Strategy C, the capital costs
associated with a large fan were reduced.

For Strategies A and B, the overdrying costs were 61 % of
the overall cost of drying, whereas electrical energy costs
were 39%. With Strategy C, the proportion of overdrying
costs to the total cost of drying was only 9%, while electrical
energy costs were 91 % of the total. This indicates that the
costs associated with Strategy C are much less dependent on
grain prices, which can fluctuate unpredictably from year to
year. Changes in electrical rates are more predictable. The
need to re-optimize the controlling parameters every year is
reduced with Strategy C, because of the reduced dependence
on the price of wheat. The cost of energy consumed by
Strategy C was still less than the other two strategies, despite
its larger contribution to the overall cost of drying. Energy
consumption with Strategy C was 76.3 MJ/t, 38% less than
the 104.9 MJ/t used by Strategy B, and 16% less than the 88.2
MJ/t used by Strategy A. Electrical energy costs were 1.00,
1.38, and 1.16 Can$/t for Strategies C, B, and A, respectively.

Strategy C reduced the specific energy consumption to
1.35 MJ/kg water from the 1.65 MJ/kg water obtained using
Strategy B. However, Strategy C had a 5.9% increase in
specific energy consumption compared with Strategy A. This
differs from the study of Ryniecki et al. (1993a), in which
Strategy B (the generalized control-algorithm) reduced spe
cific energy consumption by 7% compared with the original
reference airflow. The reason for this can likely be attributed
to the difference in reference airflows: the original reference
airflow was much higher (38 Les-Iet- l ) and would require
more energy than Strategy A (26 Les-Iee l ).
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Fig. 4. Simulated drying of wheat with Strategy C in
1985, the year of minimum overdrying when
using a fixed airflow. Refer to Fig. 3 for axes
descriptions.
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Considerable savings in the overall cost of drying were
achieved with Strategy C. The 0.90 kg/t overdrying was
much less than the 7.78 kg/t obtained with Strategy Band
15.48 kg/t with Strategy A. Combining the cost of overdrying
with the cost of energy, the 30 y mean overall cost of drying
was 1.11 Can$!t with Strategy C. This is nearly one third of
the cost of2.94 Can$!t using a fixed airflow (Strategy A), and
is less than one half the cost using Strategy B (2.28 Can$!t).

Dry and wet years
The highest level of overdrying based on fixed airflow (Strat
egy A) drying simulations using 30 y of weather data
occurred in 1976, whereas 1985 had the lowest overall level
of overdrying. These years were used as examples of dry and
wet years, respectively, to analyse the response of the control
algorithm.

In both the dry and wet years, Strategy C was successful in
reducing the average moisture content, Mav, to the target
level of 14.5% by the end of drying (Figs. 3 and 4). The
spoilage index was less than 1.0 in both years, as indicated by
the progress of spoilage, 1 - E)/as, but in 1976 the progress of
spoilage was closer to the limit than it was in 1985. Allowing
e to approach 1.0 lowers the cost of drying by reducing the
mean airflow. In the dry year (1976), the progress of drying
proceeded more rapidly than the progress of spoilage (Fig. 3),
whereas in a wet year (1985), the average moisture content
did not decrease as quickly and the difference between the
progress of drying and progress of spoilage was less (Fig. 4).

In most years, the top layer moisture content, Mt, was the
wettest layer moisture content, Mw, until the drying front had
moved through the entire grain bulk. In 1985 Mw was close
to Mt until the last few days of drying. At this point, the
drying front had reached the top of the grain bed. The top
layer no longer dominated and with both Strategies Band C,
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Fig. 5. Simulated drying of wheat with Strategy B in
1985. Refer to Fig. 3 for axes descriptions.

M~v began to follow one of the bottom layers which was
rewetting. In the case of Strategy C, the final moisture con
tent averaged over the whole bed reached 14.5% by this time
(see Mav on Fig. 3) and drying was stopped. With Strategy
B, the wettest layer had not reached 14.5% by the time the
drying front was at the top layer and drying was prolonged,
increasing the cost of drying through both higher energy
consumption and more overdrying (Fig. 5). In the dry year
(1976) Strategy B overdried the grain even more (Fig. 6).

Fig. 3. Simulated drying of wheat with Strategy C in
1976, the year of maximum overdrying when using
a fixed airflow. Moisture contents of the top,
bottom, average, and wettest grain layers (Mt,
Mb, Mav, and Mw, resp.ectively) are shown on
the left axis. The progress of drying, Pdr, and
the progress of spoilage, Psp are shown the
right axis.

CONCLUSIONS

The generalized control-algorithm of Ryniecki et al. (1993a)
was slightly modified to reduce its operating costs and to make
it more adaptable to a field situation. The algorithm was
changed to use the top grain layer moisture content as a stop
condition, to use a lower reference airflow (26 L.s-1.t-1), and to
limit the range ofairflows from 0 to 40 L.s-I.t- I. These changes
to the control algorithm produced the following results:
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Fig. 6. Simulated drying of wheat with Strategy 8 in
1976. Refer to Fig. 3 for axes descriptions.
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I. Mean overdrying for 30 y of simulation was reduced
to 0.90 kg/t, compared with 7.78 kg/t with the original
control algorithm and 15.48 kg/t with the optimized
fixed airflow of 26 L.s-I.t-I .

2. Energy consumption per tonne of grain was 27% less
than the original control algorithm and 13% less than
the optimized fixed airflow.

3. The mean overall cost of drying based on the simula
tion results was reduced by 51 % using the new control
algorithm when compared with the original algo
rithm. When compared with the optimized fixed
airflow, cost of drying decreased by 62%.

4. Although the mean moisture content of the wheat was
14.4%, the mean moisture content of the wettest layer
was 15.6%, with a maximum of 16.4%, requiring
mixing of grain prior to long-term storage.
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